Grace Joel Retirement Village • Summer edition 2019

Classic
Warbirds

A Men’s Club outing
to Ardmore Airport
proves to be a treat

Meet
Flora Rose

High
tea

Cultures
galore

Greetings from Murray...
Hello and welcome to the summer edition of
Graceful Lines.

Place and the replanting of gardens around
Eastmed medical centre.

Our Father’s Day BBQ was well attended by Dads
from across the village. Our guest speaker this year
was Jack Gow, a care centre resident and a former
mayor of Whakatane.

In August, we held a book fair and raised $700
for our charity for 2019/20, the Breast Cancer
Foundation NZ. We also hosted a presentation by
fashion designer and philanthropist Annah Stretton.

The last few months have been particularly busy
around the village with various maintenance
projects underway including painting of parts of the
care areas, and replanting the atrium gardens with
a nice selection of potted plants. We are working
on upgrading the call bell system and will start on
the replacement of lounge furniture soon.

As always, I look forward to seeing you around
the village.
Kind regards,

In the serviced apartment area, we are installing
ultrafast broadband along with an upgraded
call bell system. Externally, we have commenced
work on the new rear entrance off Summerhill

Murray Parkes
Village Manager
Ph: 09 575 1572

A note from
Bronwen...
Our residents had fun modelling Annah Stretton’s
designer clothing at her recent presentation. It was
so much fun that Annah’s team are coming back to
present ‘how to dress for your shape’.
With the warmer spring weather upon us it is a
great time to think about a move.
Our apartments have had a total refurbishment.
They have beautiful kitchens with soft close
cupboard doors and high gloss stone bench tops.
All the fixtures and fittings are high quality and the
décor is tasteful.

Independent apartment available now!

If you’re quick enough you can choose your drapes
and carpets so give me a call. I can give you all the
details and show you our beautiful village.
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Bronwen Steere
Sales Advisor
Ph: 09 575 1563

Village news

Warbirds delights
What a day the Men’s Club had at a NZ Warbirdshosted event at Ardmore Airport! Many of the
gentlemen were very impressed with the displays,
the information and some interesting talks. One
of the residents was an experienced pilot and a
couple of the others admitted they like to dream
about flying an aircraft!
The weather and flying conditions were good
enough on the day to allow the men to watch an
experienced pilot fly one of the old planes in and
park it up in the hangar.
Everyone entered into a draw to win an adventure
flight on a Spitfire plane. Wouldn’t it be lovely to see
one of them take a flight on one of the iconic planes
of World War II.
Main picture: Resident Gordon Johnson.
Inset: The original SE5 first flew in November 1916
and entered operations over the Western Front
with No. 56 Squadron RFC in April 1917.
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Serviced apartment
resident profile

Meet
Flora

moves, retirement and finally changes during my
time as a widow.
I came to nest very happily in an independent
apartment at Grace Joel in 2004. When facing
health issues, including broken bones, Bronwen had
invited me to view a vacant serviced apartment.
“No” I said stubbornly until one bright morning I
consented. From the moment the apartment door
was opened I was hooked.
The sunshine streamed into a spacious room and
from the bedroom I saw a view as good as the one
in my independent apartment. I went home to
think, and then contacted my three sons.
A date was set, and we opted for the assistance
of a removal firm. Then I had to declutter and with
several grandchildren either flatting and buying
their first house that was easy.

Moving is no longer a ‘nightmare’,
thanks to my dear family and the
good people at Grace Joel.

Move in day was very busy but all proceeded to plan.

Hello, my name is Flora Rose and I’m a serviced
apartment resident here at Grace Joel.
For me moving home has always presented a
challenge but of course I’ve moved many times in
my life and now I’m happy to be in the village.
I’ve been in the homes of my childhood, of
marriage, keeping up with my husband’s career

Grace Joel staff have been so helpful with
utilities like heat pumps, underfloor heating and
the telephone! In the dining room I now sit with
people I know and appreciate the menu choices.
My friendly neighbours have come to introduce
themselves. Moving is no longer a ‘nightmare’,
thanks to my dear family and the good people
at Grace Joel.

Village news

Walking Group
Our serviced apartment
residents are really enjoying
a walking group that sets
out from the village at least
once a week.
A recent walk included
a stopover at the village
workshop, where Tom Pearson
was waiting to take the
residents on a special tour.

He’d noticed them walk by on a
number of previous occasions.
Tom showed the residents how
to make a wooden writing pen
and each resident received
one to take home.
Pictured: Tom Pearson and
Phyllis Barbarich.
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News from our
care centre residents

High tea

Cultures galore

Residents recently enjoyed a high tea to celebrate
village life and all that is good about our community.
The special tea sets were brought out and our
village kitchen team prepared all sorts of sweets
and delights. The residents loved sitting in the sunlit
atrium for the afternoon get together.

Our village residents thoroughly enjoy events
that celebrate the diverse cultures, customs
and traditions that are within this country.
Earlier in the year we provided entertainment
to reflect festivities including the Fourth of July
Independence Day, Bastille Day, and Hawaiian,
Kiwiana and Asian festivals.

Pictured: Rena Devine enjoys a cuppa in the
company of fellow residents.

Pictured: Ross Somervell and John Stewart.

Staff profile

Introducing
Rohan

Hello, my name is Rohan
Natekar and I’m an activities
coordinator here at Grace Joel.
I am originally from a place
near Mumbai, India. I hold a
bachelor’s degree in physical
therapy and shortly after
graduating in 2012, I moved to
New Zealand for the first time to
pursue higher studies.

I love my job at
Grace Joel because we all
share the same vision.

I completed my post-graduate
diploma in Sports and Exercise
Science at AUT. I am also a
certified aqua aerobics instructor.
After joining Grace Joel, I
initiated the aqua exercise
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programme where residents
got the opportunity to learn
about water therapy. I believe
all activities should be fun
and exciting but with safety
as a priority.
I love my job at Grace Joel
because we all share the same
vision. In this family environment
everybody supports each other.
In my spare time I like
interacting with people,
watching travel documentaries,
listening to music and playing
tennis with my friends.
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Village news

Crystals galore!
A group of residents had a lovely time at Crystal
Mountain museum and café, based in Swanson,
west of Auckland.
Many of them went down the lift into the ‘mine’ and
the main museum exhibition space. The museum
specialises in crystals, minerals and fossils and the
space also provides plenty of fun activities to do.
Residents enjoyed having a tasty lunch at the
on-site café, with a few birds asking if they could
share in some crumbs. Some residents viewed
the outside areas where animals, from pigs to
peacocks, roam.
Pictured: Resident Dorothy Keightley
loved the outing.

Murray Parkes
Village Manager
Ph: 09 575 1572
Call Murray for general
enquiries, or information
about resthome and
hospital care.

Bronwen Steere
Sales Advisor
Ph: 09 575 1563
Talk Bronwen for information
about independent
apartments, townhouses or
serviced apartments.

184 St Heliers Bay Road, St Heliers

www.gracejoel.co.nz

